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1  | INTRODUC TION

Triple‐negative breast cancer (TNBC) is a specific subtype of 
breast cancer with higher rates of distant recurrence and mor‐
tality than other types of breast cancer.1 Because TNBC lacks 
the expression of progesterone receptor (PR), estrogen receptor 
(ER) and human epidermal growth factor receptor (HER2), current 

EGFR‐targeted therapy and hormone therapy are ineffective in 
treating TNBC.2 In addition, the availability of chemotherapy 
drugs for TNBC is very limited in the clinic. Thus, providing ef‐
fective and targeted treatment of TNBC with anti–cancer drugs 
remains a challenge.3,4

Ferroptosis is a different type of cell death from the traditional 
apoptosis and necrosis, which is caused by the accumulation of 
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Abstract
Ferroptosis is an iron‐dependent, lipid peroxide‐driven cell death caused by inhibition 
of the cystine/glutamate transporter, which is of importance for the survival of triple‐
negative breast cancer (TNBC) cells. Erastin is a low molecular weight chemotherapy 
drug that induces ferroptosis; however, poor water solubility and renal toxicity have 
limited its application. Exosomes, as drug delivery vehicles with low immunogenic‐
ity, high biocompatibility and high efficiency, have attracted increasing attention in 
recent years. Herein, we developed a formulation of erastin‐loaded exosomes la‐
beled	with	folate	(FA)	to	form	FA‐vectorized	exosomes	loaded	with	erastin	(erastin@
FA‐exo)	to	target	TNBC	cells	with	overexpression	of	FA	receptors.	The	characteriza‐
tion,	drug	release,	 internalization	and	anti–tumor	effect	 in	vitro	of	erastin@FA‐exo	
were	 determined.	 Erastin@FA‐exo	 could	 increase	 the	 uptake	 efficiency	 of	 erastin	
into	MDA‐MB‐231	cells;	compared	with	erastin@exo	and	free	erastin,	erastin@FA‐
exo	has	a	better	inhibitory	effect	on	the	proliferation	and	migration	of	MDA‐MB‐231	
cells.	Furthermore,	erastin@FA‐exo	promoted	ferroptosis	with	intracellular	depletion	
of glutathione and reactive oxygen species overgeneration. Western blot analyses 
revealed	 that	 erastin@FA‐exo	 suppressed	 expression	 of	 glutathione	 peroxidase	 4	
(GPX4) and upregulated expression of cysteine dioxygenase (CDO1). We conclude 
that targeting and biocompatibility of exosome‐based erastin preparations provide 
an innovative and powerful delivery platform for anti–cancer therapy.
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iron‐dependent lipid peroxide.5 Erastin is a low molecular chemo‐
therapeutics drug; some TNBC cells are reportedly sensitive to eras‐
tin‐induced ferroptosis6,7; however, erastin is limited by its low water 
solubility and nephrotoxicity. Therefore, drug delivery systems with 
high efficiency and low side effects are needed to delivery erastin.

Over the past decade, nanotechnology and targeted drug de‐
livery have received a lot of attention.8 Unfortunately, application 
of nanotechnology‐based chemotherapy is severely challenged for 
several reasons, including cytotoxicity, loss of targeting and rapid 
clearance by the reticuloendothelial system.9,10 Recently, many 
new nano‐carrier materials have emerged, and exosomes, as one of 
them, have attracted much attention. Exosomes, composed of lipid 
bilayer and rich in adhesive proteins, are micro membrane vesicles 
approximately 30‐100 nm in diameter secreted by cells, which read‐
ily interact with cellular membranes and deliver drugs to cells.11,12 
Therefore, exosomes are being increasingly studied as drug delivery 
vectors.13‐15

Recent studies have reported that exosomes could load low mo‐
lecular chemotherapeutic drugs.16,17 Therefore, we apply ultrasonic 
waves	to	 load	erastin	 into	FA‐labeled	exosomes	to	develop	an	 im‐
proved formulation targeting TNBC for systemic administration.18 
Our investigation revealed a robust accumulation of erastin and a 
more effective killing effect of systemically administered erastin@
FA‐exo	in	TNBC	cells.

2  | MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1 | Cells culture

MDA‐MB‐231	(human	TNBC	cell	line)	and	HFL‐1	(human	fetal	lung	
fibroblasts)	were	obtained	from	ATCC	and	were	maintained	at	37°C	
in a humidified 5% CO2	atmosphere;	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	and	HFL‐1	
cells were cultured using complete RPMI 1640 and Ham's F‐12K me‐
dium (supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% penicillin and streptomycin) 
(Cyclone	Utah,	USA),	respectively.

2.2 | Isolation and characterization of exosome 
from HFL‐1 cells

To	isolate	exosomes,	HFL‐1	cells	were	cultured	in	serum‐free	me‐
dium for 48 hours and exosomes were isolated by differential cen‐
trifugation. In brief, cell debris and large vesicles were removed 
from the supernatant by centrifugation at 300 g for 10 minutes, 
1000 g for 20 minutes and 10 000 g for 30 minutes. The samples 
were then rotated for 1 hour at a speed of 100 000 g, and ex‐
osomes were purified and collected. Protein concentration was 
determined	using	a	BCA	kit	(Pierce	Biotechnology),	and	exosomes	
were re‐suspended in PBS (40 μg/mL,	 total	 protein).	 Exosomes	
were	 characterized	 by	 transmission	 electron	 microscopy	 (TEM,	
Philips)	and	dynamic	light	scattering	(DLS,	Zetasizer	Nano	system).	
Exosomes	were	 lysed	with	RIPA	 lysis	buffer	 (Sigma).	The	expres‐
sion of exosomal proteins of TSG101 and CD81 was determined 
by western blot.

2.3 | The synthesis and optimization of erastin@
FA‐exo

Targeted exosomes labeled with DSPE‐PEG2000‐FA	 (Shanghai	
Ponsure	Biotechnology)	was	prepared	as	follows:	1	mL	purified	ex‐
osomes were mixed with DSPE‐PEG2000‐FA	at	37°C	for	30	minutes.	
Erastin	 (1	mg,	MedChemExpress)	was	added	 to	 the	FA‐exo	 (1	mL)	
and	the	mixture	was	sonicated	(500	v,	2	kHz,	20%	power,	6	cycles	by	
4 second pulse and 2 second pause), with a 2‐minute cooling period 
between each cycle.16	The	solution	was	then	incubated	at	37°C	for	
1	hour	to	restore	the	exosomal	membrane	to	form	erastin@FA‐exo.	
Excess	free	FA	and	erastin	were	eliminated	from	the	solution	by	size	
exclusion chromatography.

To	determine	the	most	appropriate	concentration	of	FA,	differ‐
ent concentrations of DSPE‐PEG2000‐FA	 (0‐80	μg/mL)	were	added	
into exosomes (40 μg/mL,	 total	protein),	and	then	added	to	MDA‐
MB‐231	 cells	 to	 detect	 the	 internalization	 and	 obtain	 the	 optimal	
concentration.

2.4 | Loading capacity and in vitro release

The	 content	 of	 erastin	 in	 exosomes	 was	 determined	 by	 HPLC	
(Agilent	1200,	Agilent	Technologies).	To	evaporate	solvent,	eras‐
tin@FA‐exo	(100	μL)	was	heated	at	70°C.	Then,	the	same	volume	
of acetonitrile was added, after ultrasound, centrifuging at 24 000 g 
for 10 minutes. The supernatant was filtered with a 2‐μm syringe 
filter and 20‐μL	aliquots	were	transferred	into	HPLC	autosampler	
vials. To measure erastin release, free erastin and freshly prepared 
erastin@FA‐exo	 were	 loaded	 in	 a	 300K	MWCO	 device,	 respec‐
tively.	Samples	were	taken	at	different	time	points	and	analyzed	
using	HPLC,	expressed	as	 the	percentage	of	erastin	 released	di‐
vided by total erastin.

2.5 | Internalization of drug‐loaded exosomes

To	 quantify	 the	 amount	 of	 erastin@FA‐exo	 and	 erastin@exo	
taken	up	by	MDA‐MB‐231	cells,	 lipophilic	 fluorescent	dye	PKH26	
(MaoKang Biotechnology) was used to stain the exosomes. To de‐
tect	the	effect	of	FA	receptor	binding	on	cell	uptake,	culture	medium	
containing	1.1	mg/mL	of	free	FA	was	added	to	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	
to	competitively	inhibit	FA	receptors.	After	incubation	for	6	hours,	
the cells were washed with PBS 3 times.19	Then	erastin@FA‐exo	was	
added and the cells’ uptake of the drug was observed.

Subsequently,	 to	 quantify	 the	 amount	 of	 erastin@FA‐exo	 and	
erastin@exo	taken	up	by	MDA‐MB‐231	cells,	erastin@FA‐exo	(PKH26) 
and erastin@exo (PKH26)	were	added	in	equal	amounts	and	incubated	
with	MDA‐MD‐231	cells.	Then	the	cells	were	washed	with	PBS	at	
indicated times and fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 10 minutes; 
cells were stained with Hoechst at room temperature for 5 minutes. 
The cells were observed by fluorescence microscopy (Olympus 
X‐73).

Meanwhile,	we	measured	the	uptake	of	erastin@FA‐exo,	eras‐
tin@exo	and	free	erastin	in	MDA‐MD‐231	cells	at	1	and	2	hours.	
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In brief, the cells were lysed with Triton x‐100 and ultrasound was 
performed on ice. The lysed cell fluid was centrifuged at 67 000 g  
for 5 minutes, and the supernatant (20 μL)	 was	 determined	 by	
HPLC.

2.6 | Cell viability assay

MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 were	 seeded	 in	 a	 96‐well	 plate	 and	 treated	
with	 erastin@FA‐exo,	 erastin@exo	 or	 free	 erastin	 at	 37°C	 for	
48 hours. Cytotoxicity of drugs was determined by MTT assay. 
Absorbance	detection	was	performed	with	the	iMark	Microplate	
Reader (Bio‐Rad) at the wavelength of 490 nm. Meanwhile, to ver‐
ify	the	effect	of	FA‐exo	on	cell	growth,	0‐40	μg/mL	FA‐exo	was	
added	to	MDA‐MB‐231	cells,	and	cell	viability	was	determined	by	
MTT assay.

2.7 | Measurement of reactive oxygen species levels

MDA‐MB‐231	cells	were	seeded	in	a	6‐well	plate	and	treated	with	
erastin@FA‐exo,	erastin@exo	or	free	erastin.	After	8	hours,	20	μM 
2′,	 7′‐dichlorofluorescin	 diacetates	 (Beyotime	 Biotechnology)	 was	
used	to	stain	the	cells	at	37°C	for	30	minutes	 in	the	dark,	and	the	
intracellular reactive oxygen species (ROS) level was observed by 
fluorescence microscopy.

2.8 | Malondialdehyde assay

A	 malondialdehyde	 (MDA)	 detection	 kit	 (Solarbio)	 was	 used	 to	
determine the relative concentration of malondialdehyde in the 
cell lysate, according to the instructions of the manufacturer. The 
content	of	the	MDA‐TBA	adduct	formed	by	the	reaction	of	MDA	
and	 thiobarbituric	 acid	 (TBA)	 was	 determined	 by	 colorimetric	
method.

2.9 | Glutathione content

Intracellular glutathione (GSH) content was determined using the 
Glutathione	 Assay	 Kit	 (Beyotime	 Biotechnology).	 GSH	 levels	 of	
MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 were	 detected	 after	 different	 treatments	 ac‐
cording to the instructions of the kit. GSH can react with DTNB to 
form a complex, which was determined at 412 nm, and the absorb‐
ance was proportional to the content of GSH.

2.10 | Western blot analysis

The treated cells were lysed and supernatant was collected. The 
protein	concentration	was	detected	using	a	BCA	assay.	Cell	 lysate	
was	resolved	by	10%	SDS‐PAGE	gels	and	then	transferred	into	ni‐
trocellulose	membrane.	Blocking	with	0.5%	BSA	in	TBST	for	1	hour	
followed. Membranes were incubated with primary antibodies over‐
night	at	4°C,	and	then	 incubated	with	appropriate	secondary	anti‐
bodies	at	37°C	for	1	hour.	The	immunoreactive	bands	were	revealed	
by enhanced chemiluminescence (Pierce).

2.11 | JC‐1 mitoscreen assay

After	 treatment	 with	 erastin@FA‐exo,	 erastin@exo	 or	 free	 eras‐
tin	 for	 24	 hours,	 the	mitochondrial	 membrane	 potential	 of	MDA‐
MB‐231	cells	was	detected	using	the	JC‐1	Apoptosis	Detection	Kit	
(Biotechnology). This assay was performed according to the instruc‐
tions of the kit, and, finally, the cells were imaged by fluorescence 
microscopy.

2.12 | Colony forming assay

Three	hundred	 cells	 per	well	were	 seeded	 in	 a	 6‐well	 plate.	After	
different treatments, the cells were further cultured for another 
14 days. The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde and stained 
with 0.1% crystal violet.

2.13 | 5‐ethynyl‐2′‐deoxyuridine assay

MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 were	 seeded	 in	 24‐well	 plates	 overnight.	
After	different	 treatments,	 the	 cells	were	 further	 cultured	 for	 an‐
other 24 hours, and the proliferation rate was detected using a 
5‐ethynyl‐2′‐deoxyuridine	 (EdU)	 Cell	 Proliferation	 Kit	 (Beyotime	
Biotechnology). The EdU was added to the cells and incubated for 
2	 hours	 at	 37°C,	 stained	with	 Hoechst	 for	 5	minutes	 after	 being	
fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde. The cells were observed by fluo‐
rescence microscopy, and the EdU‐positive percentage of the cells 
was calculated by taking 3 wells in each group.

2.14 | Wound healing assay

MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 (2.5	 ×	 105) were seeded in 6‐well plates, and 
100% confluence was achieved. Cells were scratched in the center 
of the well with a 200‐μL	pipette	tip.	Cells	were	treated	with	eras‐
tin@FA‐exo,	erastin@exo	or	free	erastin,	respectively.	Images	were	
collected at 0, 24 and 48 hours under an inverted microscope. The 
wound area was measured by ImageJ.

2.15 | Flow cytometric analysis

For cell ferroptosis analysis, cells were seeded at a density of 
2.5	×	105 cells per well in 6‐well plates, and treated with erastin@
FA‐exo,	erastin@exo	or	free	erastin	for	24	hours.	The	percentage	of	
cells undergoing apoptosis was measured using flow cytometry with 
7‐ADD	and	Annexin‐V	double	staining.	Flow	cytometry	analysis	was	
undertaken	by	counting	1	×	104 cells.

2.16 | Statistical analysis

SPSS 22.0 was used for data analysis, at least 3 times for each 
experiment, and mean ± SD was used for the results. The sig‐
nificance level was defined as P < 0.05, *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, 
***P < 0.001.
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3  | RESULTS

3.1 | Preparation and characterization of erastin@
FA‐exo

The	preparation	process	for	erastin@FA‐exo	was	as	follows.	In	brief,	
exosomes	were	extracted	from	the	culture	medium	of	HFL‐1	cells,	
modified	with	targeted	FA,	and,	finally,	erastin	was	loaded	into	FA‐
exo by ultrasound (Figure 1).

The average diameter of naive exosomes was 88.45 ± 19.53 nm, 
as	shown	by	DLS	analysis,	(polydispersity	index	of	0.343;	Figure	2a).	
The results of TME demonstrated that naive exosomes were uniform 
in	size,	and	similar	in	size	to	those	measured	by	DLS	(Figure	2b).	The	
morphology of exosomes was retained after drug loading by soni‐
cation	 (Figure	2d).	DLS	showed	 that	 the	particle	 size	of	exosomes	
was 110.69 ± 21.78 nm, which was increased compared with naive 
exosomes (Figure 2c). In addition, western blotting showed more en‐
riched TSG101 and CD81 exosomal markers in exosomes compared 
with cell lysate,20,21 confirming that the isolated granules were exo‐
somes (Figure 2e).

In	 subsequent	 uptake	 experiments,	we	 determined	 that	 40	μg 
DSPE‐PEG2000‐FA/mg	 protein	 could	 maximize	 the	 uptake	 rate	 of	
MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 (Figure	 2f).	 The	 FA	 content	 continued	 to	 in‐
crease, and the cell intake was not significantly increased, which was 
suitable	for	subsequent	experiments.

The erastin loading was 3.2 mg erastin/mg protein. The in vitro 
release spectrum of erastin was determined in PBS (pH 7.4); erastin 
release	of	erastin@FA‐exo	reached	45%	within	the	first	4	hours	with	
sustained slow release spectrum later (Figure 2g).

3.2 | Cellular accumulation and cytotoxicity of 
erastin@FA‐exo

Receptor	 targeting	was	 assessed	 by	 FA‐vectorized	 exosomes	 into	
FA	receptor	blocked	MDA‐MB‐231	cells.	Cell	uptake	assay	demon‐
strated	that	the	uptake	rate	of	FA‐exo	in	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	with	FA	
receptor	blocked	was	significantly	lower	than	that	in	MDA‐MB‐231	
cells	without	free	FA	treatment	(Figure	3a).

Endocytosis is a critical process in which exosomes transmit 
information to target cells.22	Here,	 erastin@FA‐exo	and	erastin@

exo	labeled	PKH26	were	incubated	with	MDA‐MB‐231	cells;	com‐
pared	 with	 erastin@exo,	 erastin@FA‐exo	 was	 more	 internalized	
in	 MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 (Figure	 3b).	 Meanwhile	 cell	 uptake	 assay	
demonstrated	that	erastin@FA‐exo	can	more	efficiently	transport	
erastin	into	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	than	erastin@exo	and	free	erastin	
(Figure 3c).

Moreover,	 we	 demonstrate	 that	 FA‐exo	 at	 various	 concen‐
trations	 has	 no	 influence	 on	 MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 (Figure	 3d).	 To	
assess	the	efficacy	of	elastin‐loaded	exosomal	preparations,	MDA‐
MB‐231 cells were treated with increasing concentrations of erastin 
(10‐80 μM) and subjected to the MTT assay 48 hours later to assess 
cell	 viability.	 The	 results	 showed	 that	 erastin@FA‐exo	was	 signifi‐
cantly more effective in killing tumor cells than erastin@exo and free 
erastin (Figure 3e).

3.3 | Erastin@FA‐exo suppressed MDA‐MB‐231 cell 
proliferation and migration

5‐ethynyl‐2′‐deoxyuridine	 (EdU)	 and	 colony	 formation	 assays	 in‐
dicated	 that	 erastin@FA‐exo	 could	 restrain	 cell	 proliferation	 sig‐
nificantly compared with free erastin or erastin@exo (Figure 4a,b). 
Following treatment with 10 μM	 of	 erastin@FA‐exo	 for	 24	 and	
48	hours,	the	erastin@FA‐exo	treated	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	showed	a	
significant reduction of wound closure (Figure 4c).

3.4 | Erastin@FA‐exo caused mitochondrial 
dysfunction and overgeneration of reactive 
oxygen species

Erastin has been reported to play a critical role in inducing ferropto‐
sis via ROS accumulation.6	 In	our	study,	DCFH‐DA	staining	results	
showed	that	the	ROS	intensity	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	treated	with	
erastin@FA‐exo	 was	 significantly	 increased	 (Figure	 5a).	 Because	
MDA	is	one	of	the	most	important	end	products	of	lipid	peroxida‐
tion,	 the	 MDA	 level	 in	 cells	 was	 also	 measured.	 Erastin@FA‐exo	
increased	 the	 MDA	 level	 in	 MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 more	 obviously	
(Figure	5b),	indicating	that	erastin@FA‐exo	are	much	more	efficient	
than erastin@exo and free erastin.

Erastin consumes GSH by inhibiting the x−
c
 system, which, in 

turn, triggers ferroptosis. Therefore, we measured GSH levels in 

F I G U R E  1   Diagram of preparation for 
erastin@FA‐exo
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MDA‐MB‐231	cells,	 and	 the	 results	 showed	 that	 the	GSH	 level	 in	
MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 treated	with	 erastin@FA‐exo	was	 significantly	
lower than that in the other 2 treatment groups (Figure 5c). Next, 
we assessed mitochondrial dysfunction by evaluating mitochondrial 
membrane potential. Compared with the erastin@exo and the free 
erastin,	erastin@FA‐exo	exhibited	mitochondrial	membrane	poten‐
tial	change	in	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	(Figure	5d).

3.5 | Erastin@FA‐exo suppressed GPX4 and 
upregulated CDO1

We examined the glutathione peroxidase 4 (GPx4) and cysteine di‐
oxygenase 1 (CDO1) by western blot after the different treatment. 
The	expression	of	CDO1	 in	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	 treated	with	eras‐
tin@FA‐exo	was	higher	 than	 that	of	erastin@exo	and	 free	erastin,	

F I G U R E  2  Characterization	of	
erastin@FA‐exo.	A,	Size	distribution	of	
naive exosomes determined by dynamic 
light	scattering	(DLS).	B,	Representative	
transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM) image of naive exosomes derived 
from	HFL‐1	cells.	C,	Size	distribution	of	
erastin@FA‐exo	determined	by	DLS.	
D,	TEM	image	of	erastin@FA‐exo.	
E, TSG101 and CD81 expressions 
of exosomes by western blot. F, The 
uptake	of	erastin@FA‐exo	with	different	
DSPE‐PEG2000‐FA	contents	was	detected	
by	fluorescence	quantitative	analysis.	
G, In vitro release of erastin from 
erastin@FA‐exo	in	pH	7.4	by	HPLC
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and the expression of GPX4 was also significantly lower than that of 
the other 2 groups (Figure 6).

3.6 | Erastin@FA‐exo induced ferroptosis effects on 
MDA‐MB‐231 cells

Flow	 cytometry	 was	 used	 to	 measure	 the	 ferroptosis	 of	 MDA‐
MB‐231	cells;	erastin@FA‐exo	 induced	ferroptosis	was	more	obvi‐
ous than that of other groups (Figure 7a), which was confirmed by 
morphologically dying cells (Figure 7b).

4  | DISCUSSION

The recognition that some tumors are highly sensitive to ferroptosis 
suggests that ferroptosis inducers have high therapeutic indices for 
cancer.23,24 Erastin causes ROS‐dependent cell ferroptosis by inhib‐
iting system x−

c
 , which is responsible for the translocation of intra‐

cellular glutamate to the extracellular space and extracellular cystine 
to the cell.5,6 TNCB is auxotrophic for glutamine and relies on the 
deamination of glutamine by glutaminase to glutamate to fuel xCT, 
which underscores the importance of this pathway in the survival of 

F I G U R E  3   Cellular accumulation 
and	cytotoxicity	of	erastin@FA‐exo.	A,	
MDA‐MB‐231	cells	were	treated	with	free	
folate	(FA);	internalization	was	measured	
by	fluorescence	quantitative	analysis;	
bar = 20 μm. B, Exosome uptake was 
observed by fluorescence microscopy. 
C, Intracellular erastin concentration of 
MDA‐MB‐231	cells	treated	with	free	
erastin,	erastin@exo	and	erastin@FA‐exo.	
D,	Cell	viability	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	in	
response	to	treatment	with	FA‐exo.	E,	
Cell	viability	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	when	
pretreated	with	erastin@FA‐exo,	erastin@
exo or free erastin treatments
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TNBC cells.7,25 Therefore, erastin was selected as the novel drug for 
TNBC in our experiment.

However, poor water solubility of erastin results in low absorp‐
tion and limited bioavailability.26 Therefore, an effective drug deliv‐
ery method is needed to overcome these obstacles of chemotherapy 
based on erastin. Biomimetic nanomaterials have been extensively 
studied as drug delivery vectors, such as exosomes.14 Exosomes are 

a type of micro vesicle secreted by cells, which can transfer inter‐
nal substances to surrounding cells efficiently through rich adhesion 
proteins interacting with cell membrane.27,28 Based on the above, we 
selected	HFL‐1	cells	as	the	maternal	cells	for	the	source	of	exosomes,	
which	were	characterized	by	DLS	and	TEM;	the	results	showed	that	
the	average	particle	size	was	88.45	±	19.53	nm,	with	uniform	size	and	
typical	vesicular	structure.	The	particle	size	of	exosomes	increased	

F I G U R E  4  Erastin@FA‐exo	suppressed	MDA‐MB‐231	cell	proliferation	and	migration.	A,	The	effects	of	erastin@FA‐exo,	erastin@
exo	and	free	erastin	on	proliferation	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	were	performed	by	5‐ethynyl‐2′‐deoxyuridine	(EdU).	B,	Numbers	of	clone	
formation	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	after	different	treatments.	C,	The	effects	of	erastin@FA‐exo,	erastin@exo	or	free	erastin	on	migration	of	
MDA‐MB‐231	cells
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after ultrasonic loading, but the TEM showed that exosomes were 
still intact vesicles. In addition, the TSG10 and CD81 were charac‐
teristic of proteins of exosomes21,29; our results showed that TSG10 
and CD81 were significantly enriched in exosomes.

Folate receptor was reported to be overexpressed in TNBC 
cells.18	Thus,	FA,	a	specific	ligand	for	FA	receptor,	was	selected	to	
increase	the	selectivity	of	exosomes	to	TNBC	cells.	We	optimized	
the	amount	of	FA‐modified	exosomes	and	loaded	erastin	into	vec‐
torized	exosomes.	Because	erastin	 is	 a	highly	hydrophobic	 com‐
pound, to prevent erastin from being integrated into the internal 
region of the relatively dense lipid bilayer in exosomes, sonication 
was performed to reshuffle the lipid bilayer to load erastin into 

exosomes while maintaining the structural integrity of their mem‐
branes.10,16	Results	of	in	vitro	release	indicated	that	erastin@FA‐
exo reached the release amount of 47% within the first 4 hours, 
and the release trend gradually leveled off. Remarkably, half of 
the	 erastin	was	 still	 present	 in	 the	 erastin@FA‐exo	 at	 24	 hours,	
which means that erastin can be more efficiently transported to 
the tumor sites. In addition, nanometer drug delivery systems 
could	 interact	 with	 and	 internalize	 in	 target	 malignant	 tumor	
cells	 through	 FA‐mediated	 tumor	 targeting.30,31 Here, exosomes 
were	labeled	with	FA	for	targeted	drug	delivery.	The	constructed	
erastin@FA‐exo	was	preferentially	 ingested;	 thereby	erastin	was	
rapidly	and	massively	accumulated	in	TNBC	cells.	FA‐exo	showed	

F I G U R E  5  Erastin@FA‐exo	caused	
mitochondrial dysfunction and 
overgeneration of reactive oxygen species 
(ROS).	A,	ROS	generation	in	MDA‐MB‐231	
cells	after	erastin@FA‐exo,	erastin@exo	
or free erastin treatment was detected by 
fluorescence microscopy (left panel) and 
fluorescence	quantitative	analysis	(right	
panel). B, Intracellular lipid accumulation 
of	MDA.	C,	The	levels	of	glutathione	
in	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	with	different	
treatments. D, Effects of different 
treatments on mitochondrial membrane 
potential	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells
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good cell compatibility, which could improve the efficiency of 
tumor treatment and avoid damage to healthy tissues. In addition, 
because	erastin@FA‐exo	is	more	effective	in	delivering	erastin	to	
tumor	cells,	the	inhibition	rate	of	erastin@FA‐exo	on	the	cytotox‐
icity,	proliferation	and	migration	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	was	much	
higher than that of erastin@exo and free erastin. We also found 
that	erastin@FA‐exo	 significantly	 increased	ROS	production	and	
GSH	 consumption	 in	 MDA‐MB‐231	 cells,	 and	 flow	 cytometry	
showed	that	erastin@FA‐exo	caused	significantly	more	ferroptosis	
in	MDA‐MB‐231	cells	than	erastin@exo	and	free	erastin.

The erastin consumes GSH by inhibiting the system x−
c
 that pro‐

vides cystine for GSH synthesis, and GSH depletion can indirectly 
impair GPX4 function.32 In the present study, we tested GPX4 in dif‐
ferent treatment groups, and the GPX4 expression in the erastin@

FA‐exo	group	was	 lower	than	erastin@exo	or	free	erastin.	 In	addi‐
tion, GPX4 expression was dramatically decreased, while CDO1 was 
significantly upregulated, under erastin treatment.33 The experiment 
results	show	that	erastin@FA‐exo	was	more	effective	 in	 inhibiting	
GPX4 and upregulating CDO1 than erastin@exo and free erastin. 
Meanwhile	we	observed	that	erastin@FA‐exo	obviously	reduced	the	
mitochondrial	membrane	potential	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells,	inhibited	
the Warburg phenomenon of tumors, and promoted the generation 
of oxygen free radicals in tumor cells.

In	brief,	we	proved	that	erastin@FA‐exo	can	actively	and	selec‐
tively	 target	MDA‐MB‐231	 cells	 and	 efficiently	 induce	 ferroptosis	
in tumor cells. The exosome‐targeted delivery system loaded with 
erastin might be a powerful platform for chemotherapy targeting 
TNBC.

F I G U R E  6  The	expression	levels	of	CDO1	and	GPX4	proteins	in	MDA‐MB‐231	cells

F I G U R E  7  Erastin@FA‐exo	induced	ferroptosis	effects	on	MDA‐MB‐231	cells.	A,	Ferroptosis	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cell	detected	by	flow	
cytometry.	B,	Morphologic	changes	of	MDA‐MB‐231	cells
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